Regular sediment inputs are required for deltas to maintain their surface elevation relative to 21 sea level, which is important for avoiding salinization, erosion, and flooding. However, fluvial 22
sediment inputs to deltas are being threatened by changes in upstream catchments due to 23 climate and land use change and, particularly, reservoir construction. In this research, the 24 global hydrogeomorphic model WBMsed is used to project and contrast 'pristine' (no 25 anthropogenic impacts) and 'recent' historical fluvial sediment delivery to the Ganges-26
Brahmaputra-Meghna, Mahanadi, and Volta deltas. Additionally, 12 potential future 27 scenarios of environmental change comprising combinations of four climate and three 28 2 socioeconomic pathways, combined with a single construction timeline for future reservoirs, 29
were simulated and analysed. The simulations of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna delta 30 showed a large decrease in sediment flux over time, regardless of future scenario, from 669 31 Mt/a in a 'pristine' world, through 566 Mt/a in the 'recent' past, to 79-92 Mt/a by the end of 32 the 21 st century across the scenarios (total average decline of 88%). In contrast, for the 33 Mahanadi delta the simulated sediment delivery increased between the 'pristine' and 'recent' 34 past from 23 Mt/a to 40 Mt/a (+77%), and then decreased to 7-25 Mt/a by the end of the 21 st 35
century. The Volta delta shows a large decrease in sediment delivery historically, from 8 to 36 0.3 Mt/a (96%) between the 'pristine' and 'recent' past, however over the 21 st century the 37 sediment flux changes little and is predicted to vary between 0.2 and 0.4 Mt/a dependent on 38 scenario. For the Volta delta, catchment management short of removing or re-engineering 39
the Volta dam would have little effect, however without careful management of the upstream 40 catchments these deltas may be unable to maintain their current elevation relative to sea 41 level, suggesting increasing salinization, erosion, flood hazards, and adaptation demands. 42 43 (Evans 2012) . Indeed, it is thought that the formation of some modern deltas may have been 85 initiated or promoted by anthropogenic catchment influences which increased fluvial 86 sediment delivery, such as deforestation and agriculture (Maselli and Trincardi 2013) . 87
Knowledge of fluvial sediment fluxes to deltas is clearly crucial for understanding the 88 extent of the threat posed by relative sea-level rise. However, our understanding of historical 89 trends in, and the contemporary status of, fluvial sediment loads to major deltas remains 90 incomplete. In part, this reflects the challenge of measuring sediment delivery to the coastal 91 zone (Meade 1996) , which in turn means that reliable data on sediment fluxes to deltas are 92 relatively limited. Nevertheless, a scientific consensus has emerged that sediment delivery to 93 many of the world's deltas has declined in recent decades. For instance, 20-100% 94 reductions over the 20 th century have been shown by Syvitski et al. (2009) , driven primarily 95 by reservoir construction. 96
The anthropogenic interference, as the major driver of the decline in sediment 97 delivery, has in some specific cases likely been exacerbated or offset by climatic change. In 98 some cases, climate change has led to reductions in sediment loads but elsewhere may show that an increase in extreme climatic events can increase sediment loads. Fluvial 108 sediment fluxes are now thought to be too low to prevent relative sea-level rise for many 109 deltas (Giosan 2014) . deltas are even fewer than those which have studied either historical trends in, or the 113 contemporary status of, fluvial sediment delivery to the coast. This lack of insight represents 114 a significant challenge as it is not known if deltas can maintain their elevations relative to 115 sea-level rise. To begin to address this important gap, the aim is to develop realistic 116 projections of historic, present, and future fluvial sediment supply to three major deltas: the 117 Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) in Bangladesh and India; the Mahanadi in India; and 118 the Volta in Ghana (Figure 1) , to assess the trends of sediment supply and their implications. 119
The specific objectives of the research are to: 120 1) develop scenarios for sediment fluxes to the three deltas: one scenario 121 representing the 'pristine' past, excluding anthropogenic influences; one for the 122 'recent' past, mimicking the end of the 20 th century; and 12 future scenarios which 123 incorporate pathways of climate and socioeconomic change and reservoir 124 construction; 125 2) evaluate model performance in simulating fluvial sediment fluxes to each of the 126 three deltas by using the 'recent' past setup to compare modelled versus 127 observed sediment loads; 128
3) application of the model using both the past setups and the 21 st century 129 scenarios to project future fluvial sediment fluxes to the three deltas; 130 4) consider projected changes in sediment delivery for the three deltas in the 131 context of implications for the sustainability of each delta, including relative sea-132 level rise. 133
The scenarios are new in their combination of data, particularly the inclusion of projected 134 future reservoir construction data. The three deltas selected for analysis are the focus of the 135 DECCMA project (Hill et al., this issue) and represent a sample of the world's more 136 populated and vulnerable deltas. While the results will only be valid for these three specific 137 deltas, this analysis provides the opportunity to assess the conclusions within the context of 138 other deltas worldwide. 
The WBMsed Model 148
The model applied in this research is the fully distributed spatially and temporally 149 explicit climate-driven hydrogeomorphic model WBMsed, which is discussed in detail by 150 to daily temporal resolution hydrogeomorphic data such as water and sediment fluxes. For 153 the current research, WBMsed is run at 0.1 degree resolution, which results in catchments of 154 around 15,000 cells for the GBM, 1,500 for the Mahanadi, and 3,500 for the Volta. Water 155 fluxes are calculated in WBMsed for each grid cell using precipitation, modulated by soil 156 moisture, evapotranspiration, irrigation, reservoir, and groundwater storage, with discharge 157 transported according to channel networks, cell storage times, and floodplain inundation. 158
The key sediment delivery equation in the model is BQART (Kettner and Syvitski 2008, 159 Syvitski and Milliman 2007), which empirically estimates suspended sediment fluxes by 160 accounting for various influences on catchment erosion, deposition, and transport 161 processes: 162 QS=ωBQ 0.31 AB 0.5 RT when T ≥ 2°C
(1) 163 QS=2ωBQ 0.31 AB 0.5 R when T < 2°C
(2) 164
The catchment water discharge (Q in m 3 /s) calculated and output by the water balance The anthropogenic factor (EH) represents anthropogenic disturbances within the 174 feeder catchments. BQART uses look-up functions derived from an a priori method based on 175 socioeconomic thresholds to account for anthropogenic influences (Syvitski and Milliman 176 2007) . As shown in Table 1 , the relationship is complex depending on population density 177 and GNP per capita. For low population densities anthropogenic activities will not have any 178 major effect on sediment loads. For high population densities, poor populations increase 8 sediment loads, whereas richer populations reduce sediment loads, reflecting significant 180 differences in agricultural practices, land cover, and engineering methods between rich and 181 poor societies. 182
WBMsed also includes the ability to account explicitly for the effects of sediment 183 trapping by reservoirs (TE). Large reservoirs are located in a cell on a river network within 184
WBMsed and have a volume property. The volume of a reservoir is used to calculate the 185 modulation of the discharge of water from the reservoir cell, and is also used to calculate the 186 change to sediment fluxes downstream of the cell in which the reservoir is located. Reservoir 187 trapping efficiency is calculated using Brown (1944) for small reservoirs (<0.5 km 3 ) and 
Model Setup and Scenarios of Future Environmental Change 196
The modelling approach used in the current research is displayed in Figure 2 Firstly, a 'pristine' past run was produced in which it is assumed that there is no 214 anthropogenic influence, removing irrigation and reservoir operations from the model. The 215 'pristine' run was used to drive WBMsed to project sediment fluxes as they would have been 216 before anthropogenic interventions. For the model setup, this means that no reservoirs were 217 included and it was assumed that anthropogenic economic activities and populations were 218 absent. Secondly, a 'recent' past run was constructed to represent the environment at the 219 end of the 20 th century, in order to model sediment fluxes approximately as they are today. 220
The presented sediment delivery results from the 'recent' past run are the average of the 
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The 21 st century scenarios employed climate projections using Representative 242
Concentration Pathways (RCP) 2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5 from Jones et al. (2011) . Each RCP is 243 numbered for the global average radiative forcing level that it stabilises at (4.5 and 6.5), or 244 for the maximum radiative forcing level by 2100 (2.6 and 8.5). However, the path taken up to 245 2100 is different for each scenario (see van Table 3 . 291 292 
Evaluation of WBMsed Performance 297
WBMsed has been successfully applied at the global scale (Cohen et al. 2014 ). To 298 assess its suitability for application in this current research WBMsed was run as described December 1971, which was insufficient to perform an effective evaluation. 308
The water discharge comparison for the GBM and the Volta is presented in Figure 4 . 309
The data shows that, considering the modelled climate inputs, the hydrological 310 representation of the GBM and Volta catchments in WBMsed is acceptable, with 311 discrepancy ratios approaching 1 for both rivers. For the GBM, WBMsed generally 312 underestimates the peak discharges which could lead to an underestimation of sediment 313 fluxes. For the Volta, the observed water discharge time series is only 5 years long and 314 appears to cover a period of change, so limited information can be derived from analysis. 315
However, both the overall magnitude and seasonal variability of the modelled data for the 316 Volta appear to be appropriate, although additional observed data would be needed to 317 confirm this. The comparison between the modelled and observed sediment flux data for the 327 1990s is shown in Table 4 . Note that in these comparisons, the modelled estimates of 328 sediment flux are taken from the locations of the gauging stations closest to the apices of the 329 deltas where such stations are available. However, note that in section 3 we use sediment 330 flux data for the apex of each delta, as listed in Table 4 . It is evident from Table 4 that 331 sediment delivery to all three of the deltas are under-estimated, but the discrepancies 332 between the observed and simulated data are relatively small for the GBM and Mahanadi. 333
On average across the deltas, the overall fit discrepancy ratio is -0.34. The best estimates of 334 observed sediment fluxes are used for comparison, however the other available observed 335 data is shown in Figure 5 . These results afford confidence in the use of the model for 336
projecting sediment fluxes to the three deltas. 337 338 versus observed sediment flux (Qs) data for the three deltas that are the focus of this study. Table 4 for references) compared with 348 sediment data simulated by WBMsed. station is at Bahadurabad, which is located near the apex, and monitoring took place during 357 the periods 1968-1970, 1972-1974, 1978-1995, and 2000-2001 . The differences in timing 358 between the measured and modelled data for the Ganges are small. However, the period of 359 measurement for the Brahmaputra is longer and is primarily earlier than the modelled data. 360 The Volta River sediment data is from Milliman and Farnsworth (2011) , which 381 provides no information on dates or locations of measurements. The poor result for the Volta 382 may be due to spatial and temporal distance between the observed and simulated values, 383 although this cannot be confirmed due to a lack of information on the observed value. The 384
Volta River system is not well studied, so there are fewer estimates of fluvial sediment flux 385 available for comparison than for the GBM and Mahanadi river systems, which results in 386 uncertainty over the accuracy of the available estimate. However, it must be assumed that 387
the Volta sediment discharge is underpredicted, although it is thought that fluvial sediment 388 supply to the delta was reduced by over 99% due to the construction of the large Akosombo 389 dam in the early 1960s (Ly 1980) , which means that the extremely low simulated 'recent' 390 sediment flux is reasonable. century could be due to declining rates of dam and other engineering construction, as the 420 optimal sites for large projects (which intercept large volumes of sediment) are exhausted. 421
These results indicate that sediment delivery to the GBM delta was much higher 422 before more recent anthropogenic interference. The large decrease in sediment delivery 423 seen in all the GBM delta scenarios is caused mainly by the socioeconomic changes 424 projected for this delta system combined with, to a lesser extent, reservoir construction. The 425 reason that the socioeconomic change is the dominant influence in these simulations relates 426 to the substantial projected increases in GNP in the catchment over the 21 st century, 427 having the highest positive influence on sediment delivery due to socioeconomic influence 429 (see Table 1 ) to having a negative influence in all SSPs over the course of the 21 st century, 430 resulting in a reduction of sediment fluxes by over a factor of 6 on average due to 431 socioeconomic change, even before the effects of reservoir construction are considered. 432
In contrast to the influences of socioeconomic change and reservoir construction, 433 climate change causes a small increase in sediment delivery to the GBM delta, as in all 434 three deltas studied here, but the climate change signal is much smaller than the direct 435 anthropogenic interference. The increase in sediment flux due to climate change is 15% on 436 average over the 21 st century, which is lower than the increases projected by Darby et al. The results for the GBM delta projections highlight a long-term reduction in sediment 445 load: sediment delivery is estimated to have been higher in the 'pristine' past with no 446 anthropogenic influences than it has been in the 'recent' past, and sediment delivery is 447 projected to decrease still further under a variety of future environmental change scenarios. 448
The differences between the climate and socioeconomic pathways investigated here do not 449 have a noticeable impact on the decline in sediment fluxes. Although there has already been 450 a decrease in sediment fluxes relative to the 'pristine' scenario, there is still the potential for 451 large decreases in sediment from the current situation due to further anthropogenic 452
activities. If the reduction in sediment delivery projected here were to occur, it could have 453 important consequences for the stability and sustainability of the GBM delta system. The 454 projected changes are particularly important for the GBM delta as it is the only delta studied 455 25 here with information available on its current state. These assessments show that some 456 parts of the delta, particularly the Meghna estuary, are accreting, on average at a rate of 17 457 km 2 /a over the last 50 years (Akter et al. 2016 ). This accretion is threatened if the projected 458 fall in sediment delivery occurs. 459 460
Mahanadi Delta 461
The simulations of fluvial sediment delivery to the Mahanadi delta are shown in 462 The variations in projections for the Mahanadi's future scenarios arise from the 493 different levels of socioeconomic change between scenarios. In those future scenarios which 494 use SSP1 and SSP2, the socioeconomic state of the basins feeding the Mahanadi delta 495 crosses two thresholds due to their increasing GNP per capita (see Table 1 ), causing their 496 anthropogenic factor value to change from the highest to the lowest possible over the course 497 of the 21 st century. In those future scenarios which use SSP3, however, only one 498 socioeconomic state threshold is crossed (from high to medium), so sediment delivery 499 decreases noticeably less in the scenarios using SSP3 than in those using SSP1 and SSP2, 500 when compared with the 'recent past' scenarios. 501
Modest reservoir construction is projected for the basins feeding the Mahanadi delta 502 over the 21 st century, and climate change, as in all the deltas studied here, has a small 503 positive influence on sediment delivery, on average 15% over the 21 st century. It is the small 504 positive effect of the climate changes, combined with the negative influences of reservoirs 505 and irrigation, which causes the four future scenarios incorporating SSP3 to project slightly 506 higher sediment fluxes as compared to the 'pristine' run. The increase in sediment delivery 507 between the 'pristine' past and some future scenarios is forced mainly due to the 508 temperature increase between the 1950s and 2090s climate data, which has a positive effect 509 on sediment fluxes and is not completely offset by the negative influences of reservoirs and 510 irrigation. Temperature increases (with constant precipitation) lead to an increase in 511 sediment production efficiency, contributing to increased sediment fluxes, however higher 512 temperatures also lead to greater evaporation and therefore reduced water discharge which 513 reduces the sediment transport capacity of fluvial systems. The sediment delivery results for 514
the Mahanadi basin show that sediment fluxes are estimated to have increased when 515 compared to a 'pristine' past, but that they are projected to decline over the course of the 21 st 516 century. The decreases are projected to bring fluvial sediment delivery to the Mahanadi delta 517 back down to values at or below the 'pristine' state. 518 519
Volta Delta 520
The results of the projections of sediment delivery to the Volta delta are shown in 521 
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The differences in results between the scenarios are primarily due to different 549 socioeconomic changes, with minimal (0.02 Mt/a) variation arising from differences between 550 the climate change pathways. The future scenarios incorporating SSP1 and SSP2 551 experience a single socioeconomic state change due to increasing GNP (see Table 1 ) in the 552 2090s. The difference between these scenarios is that those using SSP1 experience the 553 socioeconomic change, reducing sediment yields, at the beginning of the 2090s, leading to 554 lower sediment fluxes than in the 'recent' past. In comparison, those scenarios using SSP2 555 experience the socioeconomic change at the end of the 2090s. As the values shown in 556 Figure 8 are decadal averages, the difference in the timing of socioeconomic change affects 557 the results. The scenarios using SSP2 therefore show an increase in sediment delivery, 558 although the increase is smaller than in those scenarios using SSP3. Finally, those 559 scenarios using SSP3 experience no significant socioeconomic change, so the increase in 560 sediment flux seen in these scenarios from the 'recent' past value is due to the positive 561 influence of climate change outweighing the negative influence of additional reservoir 562 construction during the 21 st century. 563 564
Summary of Results 565
Fluvial sediment delivery to the GBM, Mahanadi, and Volta deltas is estimated to 566 have changed historically in response to shifting environmental conditions, specifically 567 climate change and anthropogenic activities, from 'pristine' (pre-human interference) to 568 'recent' past conditions. Mean annual sediment loads likely responded by declining for the 569 GBM (by 15%, from 669 Mt/a to 566 Mt/a) and Volta (by 96%, from 8 Mt/a to 0.3 Mt/a) 570 deltas, but increasing for the Mahanadi (by 77%, from 23 Mt/a to 40 Mt/a). Additionally, we 571 have shown that fluvial sediment delivery to the GBM and Mahanadi deltas is projected to 572 decrease over the course of the 21 st century in the average of the projected scenarios, while 573 the Volta delta sediment supply can hardly fall further. 574
For the GBM, the sediment flux by the end of the 21 st century is 83 Mt/a, 12% of the 575 'pristine' value, with a range of 79-92 Mt/a across the scenarios. For the Mahanadi, the end 576 of 21 st century sediment delivery is 13 Mt/a, 59% of the 'pristine' value, with a range of 7-25 577
Mt/a between scenarios. For the Volta, the average sediment flux by the end of the 21 st 578 century was 0.3 Mt/a, 4% of the 'pristine' value, with a range of 0.2-0.4 Mt/a between 579 scenarios. The severity of the decrease was dependent on the future scenario and the 580 largest differences between scenarios were caused by the different socioeconomic 581 pathways. Climate change appears to have little impact on sediment fluxes in these three 582 basins. 583 584
Discussion 585
The factors which change between the 'pristine' and 'recent' past model runs are 586 mostly incorporated in the proxy for anthropogenic influences (discussed in section 2.1, 587 Table 1 ). The factors not represented by the anthropogenic factor are the presence of 588 reservoirs and irrigation, which both decrease sediment delivery due to sediment retention 589 and water abstraction, respectively. The anthropogenic factor in the basins feeding the GBM 590 delta for the 'recent' past is the maximum possible, assuming the presence of poor, high 591 density populations which increase sediment delivery compared to 'pristine' conditions. The 592 combination of input factors has resulted in a decrease from the 'pristine' to 'recent' past 593 sediment delivery values, suggesting that the negative influence of reservoir construction, 594 and to a lesser extent irrigation, has overwhelmed the historical positive influence of other 595 anthropogenic activities on sediment delivery. For the Mahanadi delta, although it may 596 currently have higher sediment delivery than in a 'pristine' state, there are likely additional 597 pressures on the delta due to anthropogenic interference which were not present in the 598 'pristine' past. In the case of the Volta delta, a single large dam on the main river essentially 599 stopped sediment supply in the 1960s and prevents changes in sediment processes in the 600 upstream catchment from being adequately transmitted to the delta. 601
The increasing pressure of reduced sediment load may threaten the sustainability of 602 the three deltas, more so for the GBM than the other deltas due to the large projected 603 decrease in sediment delivery with little variation across scenarios. The Mahanadi shows 604 some variation in sediment flux projection between scenarios, while the long-term 605 sustainability of the Volta delta has already been compromised. These projections show that 606 the deltas are in different situations with regards to their future sustainability. The GBM 607 appears to be the most threatened, considering the history of past sediment flux reductions 608 and the magnitudes of the future decreases projected, however the Mahanadi is also 609 projected to suffer sediment delivery reductions, albeit to a lesser and more uncertain extent. 610
The Volta has already seen such a large decrease in sediment delivery that it is likely that 611 the system is currently now unsustainable, and the projected future changes will not have a 612 significant impact either in increasing or decreasing sediment fluxes and therefore 613 sustainability. 614
However, considering that the cause of the potential sediment flux reductions over 615 the 21 st century is direct anthropogenic interference in the catchments, not global climate 616 change, there is also the potential to prevent or appropriately manage any fall in sediment 617 delivery to the deltas to mitigate any destabilising effects. Prevention of the projected 618 reduction in sediment fluxes could be achieved by, for instance, managing reservoir 619 construction and operation to decrease sediment trapping. The level of threat depends on 620 the, largely unknown, current state of the deltas and the links between this current state and 621 fluvial sediment delivery. While this research has presented 'recent' past projections of 622 sediment delivery, it is unknown whether these 'recent' past sediment fluxes are adequate to 623 maintain the deltas in a morphological and area sense under sea-level rise and subsidence. 624
It is possible that these 'recent' past sediment fluxes were not adequate to sustain the delta 625 system, particularly for the GBM and Volta deltas, and that the deltas are currently in a state 626 of degradation, or that environmental changes in the first part of the 21 st century have 627 already reduced sediment delivery to below a sustainable level. It is worth noting that the 628 GBM delta still appears to be significantly accreting in the Meghna estuary (Akter et al. 
